### Day 1: Thursday 3rd October 2019

#### 09.00 – 11.00
Registration, tea and coffee

#### 11.00
President’s Welcome and Opening Address

#### 11.15 – 12.45
**President’s Plenary: How much is too much?**

Chairs: Prof Adam Fox, London & Dr Nicola Brathwaite, London

- Natasha’s journey: the wider context
  Nadim & Tanya Ednan-Laperouse, London

- What is the risk from undeclared food allergens?
  Dr Marty Blom, The Netherlands

- Thresholds and cofactors
  Dr Andrew Clark, Cambridge

#### 13.00 – 13.55
Medical Scholarships lunchtime workshop: A career in allergy

#### 13.00 – 14.00
Abbott Company Symposium and Lunch
Severe and multiple food allergy: how can we support immune development?

#### 14.00 – 15.30
**Current challenges in asthma**

Chairs: Prof Alla Nakonechna, London & Dr Jennifer Gane Derby

- Challenging dogma in the practice of asthma
  Prof Adrian Custovic, London

- Genetics and migration patterns amongst allergic respiratory disease
  Prof Michael Kabesch, Germany

- Managing new therapies in the 21st century
  Dr Louise Fleming, London

**Innovation session**

Chairs: Dr Judith Clayton, Cambridge & Dr Mich Lajeunesse, Southampton

- Making out-patient services fit for the future
  Mr Martyn Evans, London

- Child health technology – an exciting future ahead
  Prof Paul Dimitri, Sheffield

- The cavalry are coming
  Dr Oliver Harrison, London

**Advances for food allergy management in the 21st century**

Chairs: Dr Rebecca Tibbott, Cambridge & Dr Susana Marinho, Manchester

- Raising the stakes for allergen labelling
  Dr Chun-Han Chan, London

- Does size matter?
  Conundrums over needle length in autoinjectors
  Dr Paul Turner, London

- Improving the safety of food immunotherapy
  Dr Nandinee Patel, London

**Difficult conversations**

Chairs: Dr Deborah Marriage, Bristol & Rachel Griffin, London

- Case discussions:
  Why can’t we have a Kenalog injection?
  Lucy Common, Salford

  Why can’t my child have an AAI?
  Kelly Parker, Harlow

  Are you saying this reaction was not anaphylaxis?
  Jill Edmonds, Manchester

- I am allergic to all my medicines!
  Kathryn Powrie, Chelmsford

---
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15.30 – 16.00
Tea/Coffee Break and Poster Viewing

15.30 – 16.00
Speaker’s corner presentation
Offering oral peanut immunotherapy in NHS practice
Dr Andrew Clark, Cambridge

16.00 – 17.30
Joint BAD - BSACI session: eczema
Chairs: Dr Mark Wilkinson, Leeds
Update on the pathogenesis of atopic eczema
Dr Michael Ardern-Jones, Southampton
Skin barrier treatment strategies
Dr Simon Danby, Sheffield
Practical aspects of treating eczema with dupilumab
Prof Michael Cork, Sheffield

16.00 – 17.30
Effector storms
Chairs: Dr Tariq El-Shanawany, Cardiff & Dr Sara Drinkwater, Manchester
The role of effector cells in allergic reactions and their use in diagnosis
Dr Alexandra Santos, London
Use and mis-use of tests
Dr Ravishankar Sargur, Sheffield
Mast cell disorders and mutations
Dr Joshua Miner, USA

16.00 – 17.30
Addressing the future potential of immunotherapy - in memory of Professor Tony Frew
How can we release the potential of sub-lingual therapy?
Dr Glenis Scadding, London
The impact of SCIT, SLIT or a third way
Dr Mohamed Shamji, London
BRIT – The registry of immunotherapy in the UK
Dr Mich Lajeunesse, Southampton

16.00 – 17.30
Adhering to asthma plans
Chairs: Dr Ian Pollock, London & Bethan Almeida, London
Addressing the scale and impact of non-adherence in asthma
Pippa Hall, London
How can we maximise compliance from patients’ perspective
Dr Emma Peacock, Cambridge
Working with new preparations and devices
Dr Toby Capstick, Leeds

17.45 – 18.45
Sanofi Genzyme Company Symposium
Exploring the multiple facets of type 2 inflammatory diseases

18.45 – 19.15
Nurses’ Open Meeting
Dietitians’ Meeting
Trainees’ Meeting

19.15 – 23.00
Welcome Reception
Day 2: Friday 4th October 2019

08.00 – 09.00
Paediatric Allergy Open Meeting, Adult Allergy Open Meeting, Primary Care Committee Meeting

09.00 – 10.45

Plenary panel debate: How can we remove ‘suspected antibiotics allergy’ labels?
Chairs: Dr Tim Watts, London & Dr Lisa Devlin, Belfast
Antibiotic allergy: the costs
Prof Jonathan Sandoe, Leeds
Doctors prevent de-labelling
Dr Louise Savic, Leeds
Creating a national strategy for dropping ‘suspected antibiotic allergy’
Dr Shuaib Nasser, Cambridge

Problem in the gut or in the head?
Chairs: Dr Sorena Kiani, London & Dr Leanne Goh, London
The effect of consistency change in the diagnosis of upper GI motility disorders
Dr Rami Sweis, London
Can we find the offending food in EoE?
Hannah Hunter, London
Managing the patient’s perspective in non-IgE food allergy
Dr Dawn Cutler, London

Practical allergy workshops
Skin prick testing
Alyson Barber, Sheffield & Lucy Common, Salford
Devices (inhalers, AAIs, nasal spray, nasal douching)
Kelly Parker, Harlow & Kathryn Powrie, Chelmsford
Eczema management
Rachel Griffin, London & Lynfa Day, Llantrisant
Apps to support practice
James Gardner, Newcastle & Claire Honeywell-Alton, London
Supervised feeds vs challenge
Dr Deborah Marriage, Bristol & Christine O’Keefe, London
Food ladders for home introduction
Heidi Ball, Leicester & Catherine Casewell, Ashford
Selective nut eating
Rebecca Bryson, Liverpool & Rosalyn Gourgey, London

10.45 – 11.15
Tea/Coffee Break and Poster Viewing Sponsored by Thermo Fisher Scientific Company

10.45 – 11.15
Speaker’s corner presentation
What is a teenager?
Dr Audrey Dunn Galvin, Ireland

11.15 – 12.30

Oral abstract presentations: Paediatric Clinical
Chairs: Dr Susan Leech, London & Prof Graham Roberts, Southampton

Oral abstract presentations: Adult Clinical
Chairs: Dr Pam Ewan, Cambridge & Prof Stephen Durham, London

Oral abstract presentations: Basic Science
Chairs: Dr Mohamed Shamji, London & Dr Alexandra Santos, London

Oral abstract presentations: Allied Health/Primary Care
Chairs: Dr Helen Howells, Southampton & Dr Rebecca Knibb, Birmingham

12.45 – 13.45
Thermo Fisher Scientific Company Symposium and Lunch
Allergen microarray – new allergens, more possibilities

13.45 – 14.45
Poster presentations and judging
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14.45 – 16.15

**The risks of growing up**
Chairs: Dr Emily Derrick, London & Dr Claudia Gore, London

**Food allergy and adolescence**
- findings from the adolescent EAACI workforce
  Prof Graham Roberts, Southampton

**Tools for managing challenging symptoms in young people with allergic disease**
Dr Terry Segal, London

**Do 16 – 24 year olds need a pathway?**
Dr Zaraquza Zolkipli, Cambridge

---

16.15 – 16.45

**Tea/Coffee Break**

---

16.15 – 16.45

**Speaker's corner presentation**
Meeting the challenges of the national allergy crisis
Baroness Finlay, Co-Chair of the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Health

---

16.45 – 18.00

**Celebrating Excellence In Allergy Care And Research**

**Jack Pepys Lecture**
Professor Jurgen Schwarze, Edinburgh

**Barry Kay Awards**
William Frankland Award

---

18.15 – 19.15

**Nutricia Company Symposium**
Food allergy management – looking to the future
Day 3: Saturday 5th October 2019

08.00 – 09.00
BSACI AGM

09.00 – 10.15

Paediatric clinical grand round
Chairs: Dr Daniela Diacono, Liverpool & Dr Elizabeth Powell, Cambridge
Evading the EpiPen: managing adrenaline anxiety
Dr Cherry Alivani, GRID Trainee, Southampton Children’s Hospital
Have I had an allergy transplant?
Dr Sarra Abu El-Gasim, SPIN Trainee, King’s College Hospital, London
A sweet case
Dr Constantinos Petrides, Allergy Academy Fellow, Evelina Children’s Hospital, London
The OTC allergen
Dr Anjum Grewal, GRID Trainee, Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital

Adult clinical grand round
Chairs: Dr Natasha Gunawardana, London & Dr Elizabeth Griffiths, Southampton
A case of urticaria on a cold, sunny day
Dr Samia Azmi, Allergy Trainee, Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust
What can control my symptoms?
Dr Evon Boules, Immunology Trainee, Nottingham University Hospitals
A case of unusual allergy
Dr Stephanie Yung, Allergy Trainee, Guy’s and St. Thomas’s Hospital
With complements
Dr John Guly, Immunology Trainee, Bart’s Health NHS Trust

What is new in IgE?
Chairs: Dr Joanna Miller, Guildford & Dr Sarah Drinkwater, Manchester
IgE repertoire in patients with grass pollen allergy
Dr Louisa James, London
IgE-memory B cells: do they really exist?
Professor Hannah Gould, London
Changes in the IgE repertoire during tolerance induction following allergen immunotherapy
Prof Peter Sejer Andersen, Denmark

10.30 – 11.30
Tea and Coffee Break

10.30 – 11.30
DBV Company Symposium
Life with peanut allergy: what is the potential role of investigational EPIT?

11.30 – 13.00

BSACI-CEA session & year in review
Chairs: Dr Prashant Kumar, Sunderland & Dr Sian Ludman, Exeter
Year in review: what’s new in the management of urticaria?
Dr Olve Grattan, London
Year in review: respiratory allergy
Prof Jurgen Schwarze, Edinburgh
Year in review: food allergy
Dr Hugh Sampson, USA

Joint BSCA - BSACI session: contact allergy
Chairs: Dr Mark Wilkinson, Leeds & Dr David Orton, London
Patch testing in children
Dr Mark Wilkinson, Leeds
The challenge of labelling and type IV allergy
Dr David Orton, London
Contact urticaria
Dr Sarah Wakelin, London

Linking specialist services into the community
Chairs: Dr Sharon Hall, London & Dr Helen Howells, Southampton
Developing a secondary care allergy service and linking with primary care
Dr Nick Mackwana, Birmingham
Setting up a children’s community allergy clinic service model
Dr Dalbir Sohi, Middlesex
Getting the most out of dietetic networks
Jane Schlezing, Middlesex & Anne Biggs, Middlesex

13.00
Close of meeting